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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 4- ENGLISH    

 WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 7 - SOLUTION 

Strand Reading and Writing 

Sub-strand  

 

Language features and rules. (Question tags) 

Content Learning Outcome Understand and use the question tags correctly. 

 

Question tags 

 Question tags are formed from a statement and an appropriate subject. 

 A positive statement is followed by a negative question tag. 

 A negative statement is followed by a positive question tag. 

Example 

1. He will come tomorrow, won’t he? 

2. She is going with us, isn’t she? 

3. You weren’t there, were you? 

Activity- complete with the correct question tag. 

1. It is very hot, isn’t it? 

2. We are getting late, aren’t we? 

3. You didn’t sleep well, did you? 

4. He is very naughty, isn’t he? 

5. Dogs are crying, aren’t they? 

Adjectives 

   Comparatives  Superlatives 

Sharp   sharper   sharpest 

Fast   faster    fastest 

Tall   taller    tallest 

Strong   stronger   strongest 

Bad   worse    worst 

Good   better    best 
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WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE #7- SOLUTIONS 

YEAR 4 SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 

 

STRAND TIME 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Order the days of the week and months of the year 

TOPIC Telling the time using a calendar 

RESOURCES Year 4 Mathematics Text 

PAGE 56 

 

A. NOTES 
Time can be told using a calendar.  There are seven days in a week.  There are twelve months in a 

year . The order of the days in a week and the months of the year are as follows:  

 

 

ACTIVITY (Use the calendar given above to answer the questions below 

 

1. How many days are there in the following months?  

a. January: ___31___ 

b. February: __28___ 

c. May: __31___ 

d. September: __30__ 

2. How many months have only 30 days? _____4 months___________________ 

3. Which day of the week falls on the 19
th

 of April? ______Monday______________ 

4. Write the day, date and month after the 30
th

 of April._____Saturday, 1
st 

May ____ 

5. What is the 8
th

 month of the year?. ___________August____________ 

6. What is the 4
th

 day of the week? ___________Wednesday____________ 
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YEAR 4 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE  

HOME STUDY PACKAGE #7- SOLUTION 
 

Strand Earth and Beyond 

Sub Strand Mars 

Content learning outcome Gather information about planet Mars 

Notes: Mars 

1. Mars is rusty in colour.  

2. Mars is the fourth planet from the Sun.  

3. It is sometimes referred as the red planet.  

 

 

 

(https://www.google.com) 

Activity: 

Write True or False for the following statements.  

1. Mars is rusty in colour.     True 

2. It is the third planet from the sun.   False 

3. Mars is referred to as the red planet.   False 
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YEAR 4 HEALTH SCIENCE  

HOME STUDY PACKAGE # 7-SOLUTION 
 

Strand  Personal and Community Health 

Sub Strand  People and Food  

Content Learning Outcome  Identify sources of drinking water 

Notes:  

1. There are many sources of drinking water like the ones shown below.  

                

Well        Tap              Tank  

            

Spring            River  

(https://www.google.com) 

Activity:  

1. Name 3 sources of drinking water. 

Tap, well, spring, bore-hole, bottled water  

 

2. Name the safest source of drinking water. 

Tap water (if it is treated)/ bottled water 

 

3. How can you make river water safe for drinking?  

Boil it for at least ten minutes before drinking. 
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL  

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE  # 7 SOLUTION 

SOCIAL STUDIES                                   YEAR: 4 

Strand Place and Environment 

Sub Strand People and weather 

`Content learning outcome Explain basic weather patterns in their local 

environment. 

 

Topic:  Weather 

1. Weather is day- to-day condition of a particular place. 

2. It is an important part of our lives and something that we cannot control. 

3.  The weather often controls how and where we live, what we do, what we wear and 

what we eat. 

4.  The person who studies the weather is called a Meteorologist. 

 

Questions 

 Answer the following questions. 

1. What’s the meaning of the word weather? 

Weather is the day to day condition of a particular place. 

2. What do you call a person who studies weather? 

People who study weather are called meteorologists. 

3. Can weather change every time?  

Yes, weather keeps changing every time. 
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  YEAR 4 HINDI 

WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 7 SOLUTION 

Strand Reading and Writing 

Sub-strand  

 

Language features and rules.  

Content Learning Outcome Understand and write grammatically correct sentences. 

 





    
 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  







() 

1. () 

2. () 

3.  | () 

4. () 

5. () 
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 WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 7- SOLUTION 

YEAR 4  SUBJECT: I TAUKEI 

 

STRAND VOLAVOLA KEI NA BULIBULI 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Bulia ka vola eso nai yatuvosa rawarawa enai 

tukutuku vakarautaki. 

TOPIC Vakacuruma na vosa e ganita 

RESOURCES Na Salavata 4 

PAGE 26 

 

LESONI VULICI:  Na kena digitaki ka vakayagataki na vosa e dodonu ena duan ai 

yatuvosa  

 

E na vakatau nai tukutuku e vakarautaki me vakadewataki mai na vosa e vakayagataki.  Na 

vosa e rawa ni veisautaka nai balebale ni dua nai tukutuku ena dua nai yatuvosa.  Kenai 

vakaraitaki: 

 

1. E kana vinaka vei Tevita na ika.   2. E kani Tevita na ika.   3. E kania na ika ko 

Tevita.  

 

Eda raica eke na duidui ni tukutuku e koto ena veiyatuvosa mai na vosa e vakayagataki.  

(kana, kani, kania) 

 

 

CAKACAKA: (Vakacuruma na vosa e veiganiti kei na veivanua ka ra lala koto era). 

 

1. E mate _________________ na ‘COVID 19’. 

A.  rerere   B.    rerevaki   C.  rerevaka 

 

2. E ___________ tu nai lavo ni matanitu. 

A.  levulevu   B.  vakalevu   C.   levu 

 

3. Au sa ______________ dina me dua na noqu basikeli. 

A.    vinakata   B.  vinaka   C.  vakavinaka 

 

4. Sa _______________ oti ko Mr Sefa. 

A.  cula   B.  culacula   C.  veicula 

 

5. Meda _________________ na Kalou ko Jiova me solia mai na vakacegu. 

A.  masulaka   B.  masu   C.   masuta 

 


